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If you have   to include on your report, we recommend using  to enter their information.  The pesticide applications they made multiple applicators Form 26A
should be entered on .  If any of the applicators that you are reporting for made any applications during the report year, you should submit a Form 26 Form 

.26

If you are reporting for a pesticide sales business and you sell restricted-use pesticides, use .  If you sell pesticides to private applicators, we will Form 25
need a .  If you have a , you must submit either , , or both.Form 27 commercial permit number Form 25 Form 27

You can report two different types of sales on ; report either sales to another  who will resell the products or sales to Form 25 commercial permit holder com
 for their end use.  In Options A and B, there are a set of radio buttons in the  header where you can specify the sales mercial applicators Form 25

type.  Options D and O have drop-down lists for specifying the sales type.  If you have both types of sales to report, please send us a separate form for 
each type.  However, you do need to complete a form for the type of sales you did   make (but you still need to report even if you not not did not make any 

).sales

You may enter all your applications in one file even if they were made by multiple applicators; we do not need a separate report for each 
applicator.

Be sure to include applicators who  on your report and    If did not make applications  applicators who left your organization during the report year.
your organization is a pesticide sales business, you must file a report even if you  during the report year.did not make any sales
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